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XO SI KHEXOEK. 

Ever constant, ever true, 
Let the word be. No surrender; 

Boldly dare and greatly do ! 

This shall bring us bravely through ; 

No surrender, no surrender. 
And though Fortune’s smiles be few, 

Hope is always springing new, 

Still inspiring me and } ou 

With a magic—No surrender ! 

Nail the colors to the mast, 

Shouting gladly, No surrender ! 

Troubles near are all but past 
Serve them as you did the last. 

No surrender, No surrender 

Though the skies be overcast, 

And upon the sleety blast 

Disappointments gather fast, 

Beat them off with, No surrender ! 

Constant and courageous still, 
iMiud, the word is, No surrender ; 

Battle, though it be up hill, 
Stagger not at seeming ill; 

No surrender. No surrender! 

Hope—and thus your hope fulfill— 

There’s a way where there’s a will, 
And the way all cares to kill 

Is to give them-No surrender! 

MISCELLANY. 
the LAlOtinti HERO. 

an incident of the massacre at goi.iad. 

It was the morning of the 17th of March, Auro- 

ta, mother of dews and mistress of the mansion of golden 
clouds, came, as she almost ever comes to tho living green- 

ery of the plains of Goliad—a thing of beauty, queen of the 

sky, on a throne of burning ainber, robed in the crimson of 

fire, with a diadem of purple, and streamers of painted pink. | 
Oh! it was a glorious dawn for the poet losing ot earth,or 
the saint to pray heaven; but neither poet’s song nor saint’s j 
prayer made the matins of the place and the hour. Alas * ; 
no; it was a very different sort of music. 

A number of hoarse arums nmed the loud reveille that 

awoke four hundred Texan prisoners and their guard- 
four times their number of Mexican soldiers the elite of the 

Chief Butcher’s grand army. 

The prisoners were immediately summoned to parade j 
before the post, in the main street of the village; and every j 

eye sparkled with joy, and every tongue uttered its shout 

_the involuntary exclamation of confidence and hope 
••Thanks, noble Santa Anna ! He is going to execute the 

treaty! We shall be shipped back to our beloved United 
States! We shall see our dear friends once more!” Such 

were the cheerful cries with which the American volun- 

teers, and the few Texans among them, greeted the. order 

to form into line. 

The lino was formed, and then broken into two columns, 

when every instrument of music in tho Mexican host sound- 

ed a merry march, and they moved away with a quickstep 
over the prairie towards the west. 

Five minutes afterwards, a singular dialogue occurred 

betwixt the two leaders of the front column of prisoners 
“What makes you walk so lame, Col. Neil ? Are you 

wounded ?” asked a tall, handsome man, with blue eyes, j 
and bravery flashing forth in all their beams. 

“Col. Fannin, I «alk lame to keep from being wounded;: 
do you comprehend?” replied the other, with a laugh, and 

such a laugh as no words might describe—it was so loud, i 

so luxurious, like the roar of the breakers of a sea of hu- 

,n,H ; it was, in short, a laugh of the inmost heart. 

“I do not comprehend you, for I air. no artist in riddles, 

rejoined Fannin, smiling himself at the ludicrous gaiety of 

his companion, so strangely ill-timed. j 
“You discover that I am lame in each leg,” said Col. j 

Neil, glancing down at the members indicated, and mim- 

icking the movements of a confirmed cripple, as he laugh- 
ed louder than ever. “And yet,” he added, in a whisper, J 
“1 have neither the rheumatism in my knees, nor corns on 

my toes, but I have two big revolvers in my boots!” 

“That is a violation of the treaty, by which we agreed 
to deliver up all our arms,” Col. Fannin mournfully sug- 

gested. 
“You will sec, however, that I snail noed them before 

the sun is an hour high,” replied Neil. “Ah! tannin, 

you do not know the treachery of these base Mexicans. j 
At the instant the sun arose in a skv of extraordinary | 

brilliancy, and a million flower-cups flung their rich odors 

abroad over the green prairie, as an offering to the lord ot 

light, when the mandate “to halt” was given by one ot 

Santa Anna’s aids, and the two columns of prisoners were 

broken op and scattered over the plain, in small hollow j 
squares, encircled on every side by Mexican infantry and 

troops of horse with loaded muskets and naked swords!— 

And then came a momentary pause, avvtul in its stillness, 
and disturbed only by an occasional shriek of terror, as the 

most timid among the captives realized tho impending storm 

of fire and extinction of life’s last hope. 
And then the infernal work of wholesale murder was be- 

gun, and a scene ensued such as scarcely might be match- 

ed in fhe very annals of hell itself. 1 ho ruar of musketry 
Swirst, successive peals like appalling claps of thunder, but 

could not ut.*«xly drown the prayers of the living, the 

screams of the ;vo’tnded, and more terrible groans ol the 

4lyin<T* Col. Famjn fell among the first victims, but not 

so the giant Neil. Wjdi the order of the Mexican officer 

«■ T his men to fire, our he»o stooped almost to tho earth, so 

'.nit the volley passed entire.’y over him. He waited not 

fur a second : thrusting a hand i\:'.o the leg of each boot, he 

-irose with a couple of six shooters- the deadly revolvers of 

Allen’s patent—and commenced discharging them, with 

the quick rapidity of lightnimr, into the thickest ranks of 

his foes— his immense strength enabling him to pull off 

both triggers together. lhe Mexicans re 
Tonic stricken with surprise anu iear, 

and .,fencd » ihroojh which buowdrf, 

With the spring of a panther, and fled away,, as if «>ngs 

were lied to his heels, while half a dozen horsemen gave 

chase. For a while it seemed doubtful whether the giarit 

colonel would not distance even these, so much hai t e 

perils of the occasion increased the natural elasticity o 1151 

mighty muscles. But presontly a charger fleeter than the 

rest might be discerned gaining on his human rival, and 

approaching so near that the dragoon raised his flashing sa- 

bre for the coup cle pace. Neil became conscious of lus 

danger, and hastily slackened his speed, till the hot stream 

of smoke fiom the horse’s nostrils appeared to mingle with 

his very hair; and then,wheeling suddenly, he fired another : 

round from a revolver, and the rider tumbled from his sad- 

dle. The victim then renewed his flight. 
A mad yell of grief and rage broke from the remaining 

troopers as they witnessed tho fate ot their comrade, and its 

effect was immediately evident in the augmented cautionof 

their pursuit—for they galloped afterwards in one body, 
thereby greatly retarding their progress, so that Neil reach- 

ed the river before them. He paused not a moment, but 

plunged headlong down the steep bank into the current, and 

struck off for the other shore. Tito dragoons discharged 
their sido arms ineffectually, and gave over the chase ! 

In a few minutes Neil landed, and as soon as he felt sat- 

isfied that he was really saved, burst into an insuppresstble 
convulsion of laughter, exclaiming: “It will kill tne! Just 

to think bow astonished the yellow devils looked when 1 

hauled the revolvers out of my boots!” 
Such was Col. Joint Neil—possessing a fund of humor J 

that no misfortune could j^’er exhaust, and a flow of animal 

spirits which would have enabled him to dance on the graves j 
of all his dearest friends, or to have sung Yankee Doodle j 
at his own execution ! 

At a much later period of Texan history, the writer had 

the happiness to make the gallant Colonel’s acquaintance. 
The first time I saw him was at the city of Houston, in the 

summer of 1815. He was standing on the ground ste^ of 

the flight leading up to the door ot I bo Star Hotel. 

Holding his sides with both hands, and emitting through 
his enormous mouth boisterous explosions, he seemed liter- 

ally dying with laughter; his face turned purple, and the 

blue veins on his forehead swelled out thick as a man’s 

thumb, while his.eyes, gleaming with savage mirth, re- 

mained fixed on a form in tho porch above him. The lat- 

ter was lawyer Seth Allen, a gentleman with the tall, mea- 

gre figure of a barber’s pole, a huge moustache, and great 
profusion of ruffles, lie had fought a duel, mortal to his 

antagonist, the previous day, and was just then relating to 

a circle of wondering loafers the history of his prowess.— 
The contrast between his skeleton figure, foppish dress, and 

narrated exploits, had struck Neil as transceudentally lu- 

dicrous; and hence his sudden and ungovernable merriment. 

“What are you laughing at. fellow?” Allen .demanded, 
sternly, as he measured our I'alstaff with his eye. 

“At you,” followed by another sonorous peal, was the 

answer. 

“I’ll teach you how to make sport of gentlemen !” shout- 

cd Allen, frenzied with rage, as lie fled down the steps and 

aimed a furious kick full at the other’s face. 

Noil caught the foot in his right hand, and then stooping, ^ 
suddenly thrust bis head between Allen’s legs, and fairly 

^ 

raised him on his neck. In that ridiculous position lie trot- 

ted with the famous duellist several times around the yard, 
as a strong man might trot with a child, laughing noisily 
like an idiot, while Allen vociferated for his pistols! Neil 

then walked off leisurely some fifty paces, and tossed his l 

burden into a mud bole, with a roar that was re-echoed by 
the spectators. An immediate challenge was the result.— 

Col. Neil accepted, chose rifles of the largest size, and fix- 

cd the distance at a hundred yards. 
“I will only wing him,” said the laughing hero, as he 

took his stand ; ‘.tke’s too poor to make good bacon !” At 

the first fire he broke the other’s arm,and so the affair ended. 

A mere runningVeference to tho remaining facts of our 

singular biography must dose this sketen. 

Col. Neil was bom and brought up in a pine tent, on the 

banks of the Cumberland river, in Tennessee. At the ago 
of fifteen he ran away from his father, and made his way 
to the wilderness of Texas. He there adopted the profes- j 
sion of arms, which he never more relinquished, lie lias 1 

been captain of rangers, a colonel of militia, a guardsman to t 

Mexican traders, and a general thief-catcher for the sheriffs 
of many counties ; yet all his life has been one long, merry 

laugh. And indeed he may be said to have a perfect right 
to laugh, if ever man had, for a braver, warmer, more gen- 
erous heart never beat in a human bosom. He deserves to 

realize his favourite wish : “to die laughing.” S. limes. 

Marriage among the St. John Indians.— I he editor 

of the Kastport Sentinel thus describes the manner of 'voo- 

ing and wedding among tho St. John (N. B.) Indians, 
which he learned on a recent visit to their village, near 

Frederickton :—“When a young Indian wishes to take a 

wife,—at which time he has no idea who his copper-color- 
ed companion will be,—he makes his wish known to bis 

parents. The old couple then consult with the chiefs and 

matrons of the village, who discuss the matter, and decide 

upon the bride. Feasting and ‘pow-wows’ now commence, 

during which the candidates for matrimony are brought to- : 

gether, the bride so A’eiled that neither she or her husband 

recognize each other. After marriage, which is attended j 
with great ceremony, tho couple are separated for thespacc ; 
of five days—when, the feasting, &.C., being over, they u- ! 
nite as man and wife, and for the first time, each knows to 

whom ho or she has been linked by the fatps. I bulie\e 

this custom approximates very much to that of the Chinese. 

Frequently in both cases, I believe, the parents of the bride- 

groom are obliged to pay a price, as per bargain, to the pa- 

rents who furnish the bride.” j 
Transatlantic Telegraph.—An ingenious article on I 

this subject, by John A. Ruebling, Esq., civil engineer, of 

Trenton, N. J., is published in the New \ork Journal of 

Commerce. Mr. R. has had much experience in the con- 

struction of wire cablo suspension bridges and acqueducts, 
and in the manufacture of wire ropes. He considers the 

construction of a line of telegraph wire across the Atlantic 

entirely practicable, and the cost not to exceed $1,300,<H>0, 
on which he thinks very large dividends may be expected. 
Matty things which at first seemed preposterous, have prov- 
ed to be not only practicable, but eminently important and 

valuable, and therefore it would not be wise to say that 

even a permanent telegraph across the Atlantic may not be 

brought-into successful operation. Mr. Roebling rejects the 

idea of a floating telegraph, by suspending a wire by foals j 
and buoys, at a certain depth below the surface of the 

ocean, and approves one suggested some time ago by Mr. | 

John Wilkins,of New York, by sinking a strong wire upon 
the bottom of the ocean. 11c goes into full and apparently 

I satisfactory details. 
__ 

The Rich Men of Boston.—According to tlmpainphlet 
published by John 11. Eastburn, of persons, copartners, and 

corporations who were taxed on $6,000 and upwards in 

1819, there A\-ere eight who were taxed for over ball a mil- 

lion of property ; seven for between $100,000 and $500,000; 
fourteen for between $300,000 and $100,000 ; twenty five 

for between $200,000 and 300,000; and one hundred and 

twenty-live for between $100,000 and $200,000—The fol- 

lowing are the names of those taxed for over half a million : 

Abbott Lawrence, $ 1,032’400; II. G. Shaw, $829,100; 
David Sears, $752*600; Jonathan Phillips, $638,000; 
Josiah Quincy, Jr., $619,000; John Welles, $616,000; 
Thos. Wiggles worth, $556; John Bryant, $549,700. 

Ci re for Vanity.— We had been busy during the day 
running a line through a dense piece of woodland, The 

* 
old woman gazed on us for some time in silence. \\ c all 

saw she wanted to enter into conversation and none, with 

the exception of myself, wished to gratity her. 1 soon com- 

menced a dialogue on various subjects and things, and as a 

matter of course, I put my best leg forward. Struck with 

my language, she exclaimed, in a tone quite flattering to 

my vanity—“La, how lamed you are.” Bntthecompli- 
ment received a death blow. ,<lt 1 was as high lamed a 

scholar as you,” confined she, “I’d quit ingmecnn,and go 

kcepin’a little gruecty ”— Western paper. 

X* 
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JOHN BULL AND JONATHAN. 

We copy from the London Times the following article, 
written in an amusing and good-natured vein, though.somo- 
what impertinent. It is part of a review of a new book, by 
Mrs. Houstonn,entitled lIespcros,or Travels in the H est, in : 

which the Times thus discusses tho relations of Brother Jo- j 
nathan to John Bull; j 

“We are told by Mrs. Honstoun, thongh wo fancy that j 
we have heard the story before, that a “stump orator in one j 
of the western States of the Union onoe closed his speech 
with the following striking passage, which, beyond a doubt* ; 

called down thunders of applause tram tho backwoodsmen 
assembled round tho “stump :” “Americans! The great > 

country—wide—vest—and in the southwest unlimited ! 

Our Republic is yet destined lore-annex South America, 
to occupy tho Russian possessions, and again to uncover 

those British provinces which the power of the old thirteen 

colonies won from the French on the plains of Abraham j 
all rightfully ours to re-occupy l Kanuil Hall was itscradle, 
but whar, whar will be found timber enough for its coffin i 

Scoop all tho water out of the Atlantic ocean, and its bed 

would not a fibril a grave sufficient for its corpse and yet 
America lias scarcely grown out of the gristle ot boyhood. 
Europe! What is Europe? She’s nowhar—nothing—a 
circumstance—a cipher—a bare absolute ideal! \\ e have j 
faster steamboats, swifter locomotives, larger creeks, bigger 
plantations, better mill-piivileges, broader lakes, higher 
mountains, deeper cataracts, louder thunder, forkeder light- 
ning, braver men, hansummer loccmen, more money than 

England dar have!” Now, the question arises how an 

Englishman is to take such harangues, especially when he 

visits the country where they arc made. But before we an- 

swer this question, we will ask our readers another, or a ; 

string of them. Were they ever at a public school? and 

do they ever recollect the first appearance of a tall, over- 

grown boy, who has been bis mamma’s darling? Did they 
ever hear such a boy talk of borne? Were not his father 

and mothor miracles of perfection, his sisters alas! the j 
poor fellow soon lets out their names, and never hears the , 

last of them—models of beauty, his big brothers Sammons j 
nf strenth, the family coach and horses past price, and as 

for his pony, why it would outstrip the wind? Ar.d the 

way to manage suchja boy, and to make him understand 

that there are other fathers and mothers, and sisters and 

brothers, and coaches and horses and ponies in the world 

besides thoso which he delights to honor? Bullying won’t 

answer with “this child,” though a fair upstanding fight 
„r two will do him good; nor will incessant laughing and jeer- 

ing and sneering help to mend him, through a little of it 

goes a great way in opening such a puppy’s eyes. The 

best way is to thrash him a little, anil laugh at him a little 

and then to leave him to himself, when, it there is any good 
in him, it will surely come out. It must be remembered, 
too, that the urchin is growing apace, anil though thrashing 
may do fir a time, it will not do for ever, and that if you 

laugh at him when he knows his strength andean use it, he 

may chance to make you laugh on the wrung side of your 

mouth. 
And, what is Brother Jonathan still in many respects 

but a great overgrown boy ? He made liis appearance at | 
the o-reat public school of all nations in the year 1814, corn 

fed, full of impudence, with a shiny face, and showed his 

pluck by picking a quarrel with Master John Bull, a much 

bigger and stronger boy than himself. Well, after a smart 

bout, they were separated, and since then have not had an- 

other fight. God forbid they ever should! but John has 

often laughed at him unmercifully, forgetting that if Jona- 

than be awkward and ungainly, ho, John, cuts quite as 

queer a figure lie fore foreigners on many occasions when, 

being a great deal older than Jonathaqg be ought to know 

lielter. Latterly, we are glad to say, John has behaved 

himself more like a gentleman, and when he visits Jona- 

than during the holidays, loves to see something to admire 

as well as something to laugh at—nay, when Jonathan de- 

livers himself of such a rhodotnontade as that quoted above, 

John tries to keep countenance, or at most laughs in his 

sleeve, saying, “Go it again, old fellow so that if things 
progress at their present rate we shall have these two boys, j 
with their arms around one another’s necks, “liquoring” to- 

gether in all imaginable juleps,and calling one another “old 

boss,” instead of trying who can say the bitterest things a- 

gainst the other to “rile” him and “raise his dander.” 

Another Mammoth Cave.—A Mihvaukie corresnon- j 
dent of the Hartford Courant gives this description of a wes- 

tern cave : 

“It has long been known that near Madison, tho capital | 
of our State, and 00 miles wirst of this place, there was a 

cavern of considerable extent; but it lias never been e.vten- j 
sively explored, until a couple of weeks ago. Then, a par- 

! 

ty of five men, headed by Howel Lumley, Esq.,a member j 
of our late Legislature, and as I am informed a man of re- 

liable veracity, arranged for a full exploration of the cave; 
; 

taking with them rations for a week’s absence, a canoe, 

and other needful provisions. Mr. L. has just published 
in the Madison Argus a letter of three columns, detailing 
generally the adventures and discoveries of the party. It 

is distressingly meagre as to distances which the party tra- j 
veiled, heighth and breadth of this immense cavern or the j 

general character of the rock and other niatcri.il which 

compose it. 15ut some facts which lie states, are, howeter, 

sufficiently startling, wonderful and even sublime. 

“The party were in tho cave near five days during 
which they were constantly progressing, except so much 

time as was necessary to recruit their exhausted energies, 
and when afier exploring in all directions, they finally emer- 

ged from tho cave, it was by another opening which they 
discovered, some miles distant from that by which they 
entered. Mr. L. speaks of the extraordinary vastness of 

the cavern at different points; its great width, and in one 

place he supposed the height to he full seventy feet; his 

impression is, that it extends under much of the two coun- 

ties of Dane and Iowa, and lie is enthusiastic when he re- 

fers to the novelties, curiosities, and great mineral wealth 

which abound within this mammoth of a cavern. 

“At one point of their route they traversed over and n- 

mong large masses and blocks which they supposed to be 

rock, but which proved, on examination, to be galena—lead 
ore of fine quality ; this was spread over a surface of three 

miles. The party concluded there could not be less than 

200,000 tona»of it. Fine specimens of copper ore were dis- 

covered, and at one point eleven pounds of native silver 

were found. Crystals were abundant, and calcareous in- 

crustations, stalactites and stalagmites, of large size, abun- 

dant; of the two latter, one or two immense labyrinths 
were discovered. During this subterranean journey, the 

party came to a very considerable waterfall, the roar of 

which, long before they reached it, had attracted their no- 

tice. At the foot of this they discovered a lake of conside- 
rable dimensions, and which in their canoe they partially 
explored. The greatest depth they discovered on sound- 

I ing this lake, was thirty-seven feet and four inches.” 

Receipt for a Fashionable Party.—lake all 

the ladies arid gentlemen you can get, place them in 

a room with a slow fire, stir them well; have ready 
a piano forte, a harp, a handful of books, or prints, 

j put them in from time to lime; when the mixture 

I begins to settle, sweeten with politeness ; or wit, (if 
j you have it) if not flattery will do as well, and very 
! cheap. When all have stewed together for. two or 

three hours, put one or two turkeys, some tongues, 
sliced beef or ham, tarts, cakes and sweetmeats and 

some bottles of wine, the more you put in the better, 
and more substantial your route will be. 

i N. B. Fill your room quite full, aud let the scum 

run oil' of itself. 
i 

• < 

THE HAREM OPENED. 

Mr. Bartlett, the English artistic traveller, who has 
so well illustrated with pen and pencil the scenery 
of Jerusalem, and the desert through which the Isre- 

alitcs passed, gives iu his “Nile Boat the following 
curious proof that the ancient custom of the east are 

given way. It occurred in Diinascus : 

Some of the higher illurninati showed a secret 

pleasure in evincing their emancipation from the pre- 

judices of their forefathers. Ot this class principally 
were the visiters to the consul’s house. J was on 

one occasion engaged in drawing the costume of a 

native female servant, when a man of some distinc- 
tion entered, a Mollah of high descent claiming as 

( 

liis ancestors no less a personage than the lather of 

Aoesha, the favorite wife of the Prophet himself. ; 

Ilis demeanor was accordingly grave and dignified ;, 
and, as I afterwards remarked, he was saluted in the, 
streets with singular respect. Ilis amusement was, 

extremely greut n« Ho caw the girl’s figures rapidly I 

transferred to paper; he smiled, from time to time,; 
as if occupied with some pleasant idea, of winch at 

| 
length he delivered himself, expressing his wish, to 

our°infinite surprise, that I should come to his house 

in company with the consul, and take a drawing of : 

liis favorite wife. It may be supposed that so sin- 

gular invitation, one so opposed to every Mussulman 

prejudice, ami even established custom, much amaz- 

ed and excited us. 
, 

At the appointed hour wc repaired to the old .Mol- i 

lah’s abode. Externally, unlike the houses in Cairo, 
it presented nothing but a long dark wall upon the ; 

side of a narrow dirty lane; within, however, ever) i 

tiling bore testimony to the Wealth and luxury of < 

its owner. The saloon into which we were usher- t 

ed was spacious and splendid ; marble-paved, with t 

a bubling fountain in the midst, and a roof supported < 

on wooden beams highly enriched and gilt in the a- 

rabesque fashion. A large door, across which was I 

slutm a heavy leathern curtain, which could be un- ! 

closed and shut at pleasure, similar to that adopted 
in Catholic churches in Italy, opened on the court, I 

from which another communication with the myste- c 

rious apartments of the harem. We seated ourselves < 

on the divan. Our host shortly entered, smiling at s 

his own thoughts, as before. He dolled his lu.rbJn ( 

and pelisse, retaining only his red cap and silk jack- t 

et. He rubbed his hands continually; his eyes ] 

twinkled, and he seemed to have abandoned himself .< 

entirely to the merry humor of the moment. t 

A few words had hardly passed before the curtain s 

was gently pushed aside. '1 he lady, like a timid 

fawn, peeped in; then, closing the curtain, advanced i 

a few steps into the room, watching the eye ol her i 

husband, who, without rising, half laughing, yet hall < 

commanding, beckoned her to a scat on the divan, i 

while we—our hands on our bosoms in the oriental ] 

fashion—bent respectfully as she came forward and , 

placed herself between the old Mollah and Mr. far- | 

rcn. Speaking Arabic well, the latter was enubled to | 
commence a conversation, in which, after some slight | 

hesitation at this first introduction to mixed society, ] 
the lady appeared to bear her part with much ease | 
and vivacity. This delighted her husband, who , 

could hardly help expressing his satifaclion by laugh- < 

in.r outright, so proud was he of the talent of Ins | 

wife, and so tickled with the novelty of the whole , 

^ 
While this was going forward, I observed that the , 

curtain of the door was drawn aside by a white hand | 

ln,t so gently as not to attract the attention of 1the ; 

Mollah, and a very lovely face, with all the excite- , 

meats of trembling curiosity in its laughing black , 

eves, peered into the apartment; then another, and 

another; till some half-dozen were looking over one 

another's shoulders, furtively glancing at the Giaour , 

in the most earnest silence, and peeping edgeway at ( 

the old fellow to sec if they were noticed. Embold- | 

cued by this impunity, and provoked by the ludi- | 
crons seriousness of our visages, they began to crit- < 

icise the Giaour freely, tittering, whispering, and | 

comparing notes so loudly, that the noise attracted 
the attention of the old man, who turned round hts 

head, when the curtain instantly popped to, and all , 

again was silent. 
But ere long these lively children of a larger 

growth, impelled by irresistablc curiosity, returned a- 

gain to their stations. Their remarks were now hard- 

ly restained within a whisper, and they chatted and 

laughed with a total defiance of decorum, The fa- 

vorite bit her lips, and looked every inch a Sultana at 

this intolerable interruption; whereupon the old man 

"ravely arose and drove them back into the harem, 
as some old pedagogue would a bevy ol noisy 
romps. 

* 

Delivered from this interruption, the lady, at a sign 
fmm her liege lord, proceeded to assume the pose 

required for the drawing. She assumed for the oc- 

casion one of her richest adornment; her oval head- 

dress was of mingled flowers and pearls; her large, 
close-fitting robe, opened at the sleeves, and hall way 
down the figure, was of striped silk; a splendid shawl 
was wreathed gracefully around the loins, and a rich 
sort of jacket was thrown over the rest of her attire. 
!Icr feet were thurst into embroidered slippers, but 
the elegance of her gait was impaired by her walking 
on a sort of large ornamented pettens some inches 

from the ground. It may he supposed that I did not 

keep ‘.he lady standing longer than was necessary. 
When I had finished, our host, with a smile of pe- 

culiar significance, directed her attention to a small 

carved cupboard,ornamented with pearls, from which 
she proceeded to draw fortli—mirabile diclu /-a glass 
vessel containing that particular liqour forbidden to 

the faithful, and pouring it out in glasses, handed it 
to us all, then at her husband’s suggestion, helped 
herself; and, as we pledged each other, the exhilara- 
tion of our pious Mussulman entertainer seemed to 

know no bounds. 

The True Man.—Honor, to a merchant, is what 
valor is to a soldier or charity to a Christian. Compare 
with the merchant who effects insurance upon prop- 
erty already lost, or smuggles goods, or gambles, in 
stocks, the beggar that hires a babe and blisters its 

body into sores, in order to excite the compassion 
and extort the charity of the benevolent, is an hon- 
orable man. The man who sells one thing for an- 

other, or less for more, or an inferior for a superior 
quality, though he may enter a large item on the 
“profit” side of his ledger; yet, in the Book of Life, 
he will find it entered on the side of “less.” Is there 
a young man in this city who desires to be enumer- 

ated, in the moral census, as a rascal subject of that 
rascal kingdom of which Hudson the “railway king,” 
is the rascal sovereign ? What are palaces and equi- 
pages, what though a man could cover a continent 

I with liis title deeds, or an ocean with his commerce, 
I compared with conscious rectitude ; with a face that 

I never turns pale at the accuser’s voice; with a bosom 
I that never throbs at the fear of exposure; with a 

heart that might be turned inside out, and discover 
no stain of dishonor ? To have done no man a 

wrong; to have put your signature to no paper to 

i which the purest angel in heaven might have been 
i an attesting witness; to walk and live, unsedticcd, 
I within arm’s length of what is not your own, with 
! nothing between’your desire and its gratification but 
1 the invisible law of rectitude—this is to be a man ; 

this to be the child of God. He who cannot resist 

; temptation is not a man.—Horace Maun. 

| A motive to virtue.—Allowing the performance; 
of an honorable action to be attended with labor, the j 
labor is soon over, but the honor is immortal, where-j 
as, should even pleasure wait on the commission ot! 

1 what is dishonorable, the pleasure is soon gone, but 
the dishonor is eternal. 

I 

► 

X SUCCESSFUL CAREER. 

Mr. Stephenson, the engineer, who built that mir- 
acle of modern science, the Britannia and Conway 
Tubular Bridge, was once a poor lad, and rose to his 

present exalted position by the exercise of economy 
and the industrious application of his talents. In a 

late letter to a friend, he gives the following narra- 

tive of his early life. 
‘•I was the son of a poor man who with his dying 

breath charged me (then but ten years old) to do the 

best I could for my mother and my two sisters, who 

by the death of my father were left destitute. I was 

very fond of my mother, and I go' employment to 

empty ships of their ballast; and in various other 

ways I earned from eighteen pence to two shillings 
a day, and thus supported my mother and sisters till 

I was about fourteen years old. I had taught my- 
self to read and write a little, and about that lime I 

met with a little book which set me a thinking, and 
1 thought, why should a man get bread through the 
txeriiu.. ..<•->;« muscles when he has got brains. 1 
had a <rreat taste for Mechanics, anu um,-1 my 

uncle an old watch that never went well, because 

1 wanted to examine its works. 1 took it to pieces 
and put it together three times, having by that time 

made myself acquainted with its mechanism. 1 then 

wrote in large characters on a piece of paste-board, 
which 1 placed in my mother's window, “Clocks. 

Watches, and Jacks cleaned here.” J soon had plen- 
ty of work, which l would do of an evening, and en- 

abled to add greatly to the comforts of my mother, 
,nd put mv sisters to school. Owe evening a genllc- 
nan came to enquire if the man who cleaned watch- 

;s was at home, and upon my saying, “Yes, Sir, 1 

im at home,” he looked at me with some surprise 
md some contempt, as 1 thought, and said “1 ou r J , 

lannot leave my watch with you.” Well, I did not 

.vondcr at this, for I was always an ill-looking boy ; 

,ut 1 said “do as you please, Sir, but I am honest 

hough poor.” 1 

The gentleman,who was a commercial traveller,ieu , 

lis watch and said he would call for it on his return in j 
i few days from that time—I took the watch to pie- , 

:es ar,d found it wanted what is called a new hair , 

spring which I put; but this watch baffled my en- 

leavors to make it go well. I got frighted, (earing j 
he gentleman would think I had spoiled his watc i. j 

[n the night, whilst I lay awake thinking what I 

should do, 1 bethought me in a town some miles ofl , 

here lived a watchmaker, who was said to have great , 

skill in his trade—1 got up early, and went to him , 

vith the watch, and drawing it out of my pockeias ^ 
f it had been my own, 1 said, ‘pray, Sir, can you tell , 

ne what is the matter with this watch.” He look- ^ 
:d at it and said, ‘some precious idiot has pnt on a 

( 

lew hair spring without reducing it.’ ‘'V hat is that r , 

[ enquired. ‘Why,’replied he,‘I was doing one when j 

/on interrupted me.’ ‘It is done thus,’ said he, con- 

inuing the work which my arrival had interrupted. 
I asked him to do mine immediately, as I wanted to 

•eturn home. This he could not do, beingbusy; out i 

[ did not care, for I had caught the idea and went 

mine, and soon made the watch go to the satislac- 

ion the gentleman who had entrusted it to my care, 

sometime after this 1 went to see a Colliery,and the 

sit was so deep that it was difficult to get up the coals < 

is they were then raised by manual exertion. < 

bought a bit, and then said—‘if you will find the < 

nonev, I will soon make you something which will i 

srinf up the coal without all that labor and expense ( 

Will vou ?’ said the proprietor. ‘Yes. that I will, 

replied. He did find the money, and 1 found the j 

mgine, which, though made forty-five years ago, is 

itill at work in that'Colliery. By this time 1 had 

saved fifty old guineas, which I sold to a Jew who i 

•ame to our town for twenty seven shillings each, > 

md this, gentlemen,” said Mr. Stephenson, “was the 

oundation of my fortune. 1 am now wealuy; this 1 

ilace is my own property; I have given my son a 

scientific education for an engineer, and he has the 

lionor to sit in Parliament for Whitby.” 

The London Punch gives the following “Thoughts 
of a Silent Member” :— 

I never speak, but 1 think all the more. 

I often think, if Members spoke no more than I did, 
that business would get on all the better for it. 

I think the reporters are at the bottom ot the long 
debates. If there were no reporters, there would be 

no speeches, and there being no speeches we should 

only have to divide, and the Session might easily be 

over in one day. 
I think, if we were to meet earlier, and not to break 

up so late, it would he much more rational. Jtdoes 

appear strange, not to say ridiculous, that some 600 

gentlemen should sit up all night to talk about the 

nation, when all the nation is in bed. And I think, 
if this arrangement were carried out, that our wives 

would like ft the better. 1 know I should, for my 
wife will always sit up tor me, and question me about 

“my speech.” Now, this addressed to a man who 

never by any accident says a word is particularly un- 

pleasant at two o’clock in the morning. No! if there 

is one thing 1 pride myself upon more than another, 
it is upon never having made a fool of myself by at- 

tempting to speak. I think, but never speak—and 
dial's better than many others, who speak without 

thinking. TT 

I think I’m about the only man in the House who 

hasn’t made a fool of himself. 
Now. for a man who never says a word, I think 

I’ve said enough._ 
Beauty of Colors.—Nothing in nature is more 

beautiful than her colors; every flour is compound- 
ed of different shades; almost every mountain is 

clothed with herbs different to the one opposite to 

it; and every field has its peculiar hue. Color is to 

scenery what entablature is to architecture, and har- 

manv to language. Colors arc indeed so fascinating, 
that in the East there has long prevailed a method 
of signifying the passions, which is called the love 

language of colors. This rhetoric was introduced 
into Spain by the Arabians. 

Yellow, expresses doubt; black, sorrow; green, 
hope; purple, constancy ; blue, jealousy ; while, 
content ; and red the greatest possible satisfaction.— 

In regard to mourning, it may not be irrelevant to 

remark, that though most Europeans mourn in black, 
the ancient Spartans, Homans, and Chinese mourned 
in white, the Egyptians in yellow; the Ethiopians in 

brown ; the Turks in violet; while Kings and Car- 

dinals indicate their grief in purple.—Harmonies of 
JValure 

___ 

Peculiarities or the Turks.—In their man- 

ners and customs they appear the very antipodes^ ot 

the civilized North and all their habits antithetical to 

Europeans. They sit on the ground cross-legged; 
we sit upright, upon a chair. They eat with their 

fingers; we with our forks. Their women wear 

trowsers ; their men wear petticoats. \\ c take oH 

our hats, on entering a room, they take oil their 

shoes. Our gentlemen visit the ladies; their women 

the men. Our fair ones ride sideways; their beau- 

i ties ride a-straddlc. They glory in plenty; we think 
- one enough. Their fair ones paint their eyelids and 
! 
fibers, ours only their cheeks. W e think them bar- 

j bafians and fanatics, and wonder at their taste ; they 
I retaliate bv calling us dogs, and are equally astonish- 

ed at our want of good breeding. There are scarce- 

ly two points in which they Doth agree; ana it may 

be said with truth that what the Anglo-Saxon is, the 

Turk is not. 
__ 

Matrimon y.—Some slandering bachelor says it is 

“much joy,”when you first get married ; but it is 

morc juicy, after a year or so. 

AGRICULTURAL—SCIENTIFIC. 
PROGRESS OP GUANO. 

The popularity of this comparatively new fertili- 

zer, is increasing at a rapid rate. Its virtues are the 

theme of praise among the enthusiastic, and of appro- 
val among the cautious. Large quantities have been 

sold in Richmond, Petersburg, Norfolk, and other 

cities ; and yet larger forwarded direct from Balti- 

more. The price has advanced in consequence of the 
demand. The many cargoes expected by the return- 

ing California vessels, have not yet been received. 
It is now understood that the chicl difficulty in load- 

ing those vessels with guano, was the want of hands 
to work in the business. 

The bill for the appointment of an Inspector of 

guano a:id plaster of Paris for the City of Richmond, 
and another for the town of Petersburg, passed the 

Legislature ar.d is now a law. 
Upon the growing crop of wheat as thus far ao- 

vunffod ''heel has been very beneficial \yJicrey.or 
..v nave observed or nearo ot me observation of oth- 

ers. It is too soon (1st April) to judge fairly of the 
final result. Yet we see enough before us to war- 

rant the conclusion that the return will he entirely 
remunerating. The growing wheat crop was put ill 
under all the advantages of lair weather. A season, 
more or less damp succeeded, and has continued 

throughout the winter, thereby greatly aiding the ac- 

tive fertilizing properties of guano. It is generally 
believed that guano should not be applied the same 

year in which lime is used—that it should not imme- 

diately follow the application ot lime. With a view 
to aid in ascertaining the correctness of the theory', 
we have observed the field which we briefly describ- 

ed in the September number, (vol. IX, page 2S3.) 
1’hat field has been sub-soiled, limed at the rate of 
50 bushels to the acre, and peas seeded upon it. 3 he 

heavy growth of peas was ploughed under, and wheat 

seeded. Upon the poorest portion of the field one 

Lon of guano was applied. The wheat growing there 

is now belter than that upon other portions of the 

field, where the land is far superior, and has had 

more improvement from its contiguity to the farm 

yard. In this case the application of oyster shell 
ime certainly has not had the effect of impeding the 

action of guano. ... » 

In republishing the essay' on the application of pu- 
bescent manures, in our February number, we re- 

marked that its leading doctrine (the application of 

such manures to the surface,) was well adapted to the 

practice of those who used guano. W c did not mean 

lo be understood as saying they should be used to- 

gether •, but that guano might be used for crops of 

cultivation, (grain and vegetable) and larm yard ma- 

ture on the surface of the grasses, clover, and other 

mprovers.—Southern Planter. 

Rainy Days—The Genesee farmer gives the (bl- 

owing advice to Farmers upon the employment of 

heir time, when the weather will not permit them to 

work on their farms. 
llow much time is thrown away by some farmers 

ivlien the weather will not permit them to work out 

af doors ! And how well this lime might be improv- 
’d ! There are many days and hours of wet weath- 
er in a year, in which it is impossible to do any work 

an the farm ; and when these are lost, as they are to 

nany farmers of my acquaintance, they amount to a 

lonsiderable sum. “Time is money,” as my grand- 
ather used to say ;—and further, “Take care o( the 

3ence, and the pounds will take care of themselves.” 
Now, if this is good advice in money matters, it 

will surely apply to economy in time, to those hours 
nid halfdays when the rain drives us under cover. 

Well, how are these hours to be best improved? 
[ will tell you, my brother farmers. Get yourself a 

set of carpenter’s tools, and make a work bench ; and 
if you can plane a board and drive a nail, you will 
find enough to occupy all your spare time. 

The tools will cost but five or six dollars, such as 

ire most necessary ; and then you will be able to 

keep your out-buildings, fences, and many of your 
farming implements in good repair. If your barn or 

stable doors break down,mend them immediately the 
first rainy day. If a board is loose, put a nail in it 
or replace it. If you want any plain, useful kitchen 
furniture, such as pine tables, benches, &c., take those 
occasions. But it is unnecessary to multiply the 

things that might be made or repaired in such times. 

Every farmer that looks around him (if he is not in 
ihe habit of so doing) will find the wood work on his 
place lamentably out of repair. 

Besides every farmer should accustom himself to 

the use of tools. When he wants a small job done, 
it wastes as much time often as it is worth, to go 
several miles after a carpenter. I know some farm- 
ers who have not a hatchet, drawing-knife, augur, 
plane, or work-bench, about their place. The con- 

sequence is, their jobs and repairs generally go un- 

done, and they have nothing to do half their lime in 

rainy weather. Is this economy? Yet such men 

will carry their grain five miles farther to a market 
where they can get two cents more on a bushel. 

Medical use of Salt.—In many cases of disor- 
dered stomach, a tea-spoonful of salt is a certain cure. 

In the violent internal aching, termed cholic, add a 

tea spoonful of salt to a pint of cotd water—drink it, 
and go to bed; it is one of the speediest remedies 
known. The same will revive a person who seems 

to be almost dead from receiving a very heavy fall, 
&.C. 

In an apoplectic fit, no time should be lost in pour- 
ing down salt and water, if sufficient sensibility re- 

main to allow of swallowing; if not, the head must 

be sponged with cold water until the sense returns, 
when salt will completely restore the patient from 
the lethargy. 

In a fit, the feet should be placed in warm water, 
with mustard added; and the legs briskly rubbed, all 

bandrge removed from the neck, and a cool apart- 
ment procured, if possible. In many cases of severe 

bleedings at the lungs, and when other remedies fail, 
Dr. Rush found two tea spoonfuls of salt completly _ 

stayed the blood. 
In toothache, warm salt and water held to the part, 

and renewed, two or three times,will releivein most 

cases. If the gums be affected, wash the mouth with 
brine; if the teeth be covered with tartar, wash them 
twice a day with salt water. 

In swelled neck, wash the part with brine, and 
drink it also twice a day until cured. 

Salt will expel worms, if used in the food in a mod- 
erate degree, and aids digestion ;|but salt meat is in- 

jurious if used much.—Scientific American. 
House Distemper.—It is well know amongthose 

who keep horses, that that noble animal is subject, 
during die season cf Winter and Spring, to the above 
named disease. When a horse has contracted this 
distemper, lie appears stupid, has a cough, discharg- 
es at the nose, and in advanced stages of the disease, 
swellings under the throat and on various other parts 
of the body. For the relief ot the animal, thus af- 
flicted, 1 feel desirous to give my mode of treatment) 
it is this: On the first appearance of t^p disease, com- 

mence feeding the horse with ginger, a table spoon- 
ful three times a day, mixed with grain,1'keeping the 
bowels loose at the same time with some gentle pur- 
gative. One pound of ginger will, in ordinary cases, 
be sulhcient to cure a horse, lie should be worked 
moderately every day, and covered with warm blan- 
kets at night, to keep him from taking cold. It ig 
highly necessary that he should be exercised, and 
when thus treated, 1 have not known it to fail of a 

cure in my practice, which has been limited.— Cor- 
respondent oj Boston Cultivator, 


